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':Bddminton 'Lournament ~ufleSucce~~
All the week of October 15 through 19

saw the Community Hall hosting the
Island Open Badminton Championships,
under the sponsorship of our badminton
club.

We were gratified and rewarded for
all the hard work of this summer by the
appreciative comments all round on the
improved hall and the bleachers were es-

pecially remarked on.
:' The event was a pleasing and succes-

;, one. Entries were good, play, especi
... Iy the semi and final events, was alwaY8
interesting and exciting and the attend
ance by spectators was most gratifying.

There is no report as yet on the finan
cial side, but the badminton club has not
lost money, if anything a little has been
made. Not that this tournament was held
for the purpose of money-making. It was
held purely and simply to foster and en
courage the growing and deservedly pop
ular sport of badminton.

The o:roanizati-on was excellent a:ld the
committee, under the chairmanship of Ed.
Hedley, are to be congratulated on the
smooth-running arrangements.

Grateful and sincere thal\ks are ex
pressed to the following for donating the
1"ophies: Sir W. Teacher, Col. DenzeL

_.1cMorran's, W. Mattick, R. W. Mac
murchie, Hugh Francis, the Cordova Bay
Community Club and the Badminton Club.

Harvey Hurd, the Canadian Junior
champion, was in near-perfect form, ex
cepting for serving lapses, and his game
with Rodger Lindal was outstanding.

Rodger won the first set but couldn't
get started in the second. The third set
saw Hurd at his best and surprisingly to
everyone he outpowered his opponent.

A good and hard-fought game and all
credit to the winner, not forgetting the
loser who never gave up trying and fought
right to the last point.

The event that stole the spotlight, the
real crowd-pIeasel', was the terriffic vet
erans' final between George Lane and Bob
Macmurchie of our club and Jimmy Wells
and Reg Hoadley of Vic Lawn.

Our pair had previously lost out in the
doubles to Hurd and Wells but gained
some consolation by this win. Both tearY1S
played great badminton and the long ral
lies had the spectators as exhausted as
the players. If there will be a harder and
closer fought match again this year, we
would certainly like to see it.

Marlene and Bob Hunt who are playing
for us this year, gave a pretty exhibition

of controlled playing to defeat Lane and
Bumps Salmon in the mixed doubles. We
all know Bob's ability but the showing of
\1al'1ene and especially her net play, was
a very pleasant surprise.

Maureen Bray uutclasse;s all the lady
singles player on the Island and her win
in that ev'ent was no surprise. Teamed
with Bev. Anderson she gained a second
title in the women's doubles defeating
Jane Lee and Diana Parsons.

The women's doubles handicap saw an
all Cordova Bay final, with Sylvia Mac
m.urchie and Virginia Lindal playing ex
trer11ely well to beat strongly handicapped
Helen Schmelz and Val Clarke in three
sets.

Mel Chapman (Bay) and Graham Lee
took the men's doubles over Stan Oakes
(Bay) and Bob Peskett (Bay). Another
title came our way when Val Clarke and
Greg Harvey beat Jut Lori Massey and
Jack LeQuesne 'for the mixea' handicap.
LeQv.esne is a hard man to beat in any
tournament, but so is Greg and t}1is was
one time he was determined to win.

A. Elliott, Publicity.

Bay Bantams Congratulated
Spindrift and the Cordova Bay Com

munity Club take pleasure in printing the
following letter sent to Mr. W. H. J ohn
ston, and wish to add our heartiest con
gratulations again.

"I have been directed by the Municipal
Council to extend to the Cordova Bay
Bantams the congratulations of the Mun
icipal Council upon the splendid showing
made by your team in winning the Pro
vincial Softball Championship over the
past four years.

This is a truly remarkable record and
has brought much credit to the -district.

Kindly convey to all members of the
team, it management and coaches and all
those connected with the team, sincere
congratulations from the Council.

The Council wishes you continued suc
cess.

Yours very truly,
G. Hayward, Municipal Clerk."

It is nice to have the accomplishments
of our team and the coaches recognized
in such places as the Council.

OUT OF THE PROMISE BOX
For God so loved the world, that he

gave His only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everla&ting lif~.-John 3 :16.

AID 'TO FIRE VICTIMS
The Cordova Bay Community is ac

cepting cash donations to aid Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nelson and family who were
recently burned out. Anyone who would
like to contribute to this cause should
address their donations to:

Mrs. Victor Lindal, 5191 Gordon Road,
RR4, Victoria, B.C., or Mrs. Edith Jones,
4904 Cordova Bay Road, RR4., Victoria,
B.C.

If possible please have donations deliv
ered on or before Wednesday, November 6.

Could 'This Happen Here?
COME, COME, NO FUSS PLEASE!

A story which is at present going the
rounds on the other side of the Pennines
tells of a Diocesan Inspector of terrifying
aspect who pounced upon a small boy
with the question, "Someone walked
around a wall, blew with a trumpet, and
the wall fell down. Who was it?"

The small boy flinched, his color
mcunt~d, and h .... g~spcd, "Plct:.sc si~', i~

wasn't me 1"

The inspector turned with eyebrows
raised to share the joke with the class
teacher, who said defensively: "I know
that little boy very well, and I know both
his parents, and if he says he didn't do it
I'm sure he didn't!"

Determined to share with someone, the
inspector told the tale to the headmaster.
"Well," replied the head, "of course a
school of this size I can't know every
individual child, but that girl has been
on my staff for ten years. If she's pre
pared to vouch for the young man I'm
prepared to take her word for it." Ob
viously it was no use going further in
that school!

Returning to headquarters the inspec
tor told the story to the Director of Edu
cation, a busy man who broke in: "Well,
look here, old man, don't let's have any
fuss about it. I know a man in the re
pairs' department. I'll have a quiet word
with him and we'll get the old wall built
up again without any more bother."

-Manchester Guardian.

MORE CONTRIBUTORS WANTED
If your club or organization, or YOLJ,

would like to have any news of activities
printed in Spindrift, will you address
same to either the editor or the assistant
editor-addresses are given in the mast
head-on or before the 15th of each
month.
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PLAYGROUP

RENEWED
YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

HAVE YOU

Guide and Brownie News
The Local Association held their last

meeting on October 8 at the home of Mrs.
Mackie, Lochside. Brown Owl announced
a "fly up" for October 23, to which the
mothers are invited, and all will be en
tertained with a small Hallowe'en party
after the ceremonies.

Mrs. Cronk reports that the Divisional
Tea held in September at the home of
Mrs. H. Cross, Brentwood, was very suc
cessful, with $213.00 being raised for the
Camp Site fund. If posible, we would like
to have the assessment dues of fifty cents
collected at the November meeting.

At the December (annual) meeting,
local association members who wish to
take the promise and receive membership
pins will be enrolled. Weare hoping to
enlarge our membership to take in all, or
most of the mothers of our girls, and will
warmly welcom~ those who are able to
attend the meetings.

The next gathering will be at the
home of Mrs. Greig, Maxine Drive.

Winnie Pearson,
Publicity.

(Mrs.) D. A. Jones.

If you are passing the Cordova Bay
Community Hall some morning and hear
a strange but faintly musical uproar,
don't be alarmed-it will just be the Cor
dova Bay Playgroup rhythm band in ac
tion.

All children enrolled love the rhythm
band. It is one part of their varied pro
gram they enjoy most.

The Playgroup got under way on Sep
tember 30 under the leadership of Mrs.
A. H. Murphy. President of the mothers'
group, which directs and sets policy for
the playgroup, is Mrs. Robert Mont
gomery. Mothers of the children attending
the group meet regularly on the thiro
Wednesday of each month.

The group is held in the lower hall of
the Cordova Bay Community Hall, four
mornings a week from 9 :15 to 11 :45 a.m.
Equipment which has been acquired by the
group over the years of its existence hI',
been supplemented this year with n"r.4
educational toys and games.

As an example of one of the group's
activities, for Thanksgiving the children
traced turkeys, crayoned them with colors
of their own choice and garnished them
wi~h previously colored macaroni and
took them home as a present for their
parents.

There are still a few vacancies and
anyone interested in enrolling a pre
school child may contact Mrs. Montgom
ery at 9-2107.

Visitors are cordially invited to at
tend the monthly meetings and the' play
group sessions.

Published by

CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

SWING YOUR PARTNERS
Have you ever admired the appearance

of someone, hoping your clothes looked
that smart, that you drew admiring
glances from your friends? Did you stop
to analyze what it was about the person
that drew your attention? At once you
realize it is not the features, they are
clean-cut, cleanly washed as yours are.
Is it more expensive clothing? This may
take some deciding, it may even require
a trip to your clothing store and the use
of the full-length mirror. Then you begin
to realize it is the erect carriage, the
smooth grace of'mbvemEmt that suggests
a clear alert mind and a healthy body. It
boils down to POSTURE.

It might be said that the writer could
do well to look at himself. Well, believe
me, he does. Posture is like a small boy's
ears, it is something that needs continu
ous attention. This pa~ticularly applies
to us who have been fortunate enough to
find out that life begins at 40.

Dancing is a pleasant, enjoyable way
to develop and maintain smooth control
of body movement, to keep and look
young. Stand and walk tall, hold your
head up, shoulders back. You are pounds
lighter, good posture is not stiffness, but
rather having comfortable control. When
you sag, you lose control, and moving is
a chore.

When I ask people, "Do you square
dance?" I hear them say "I have a bad
back" or "a trick knee," even some at the
ripe old age of 38 or 39 say "when I was
young I had no chance to learn to dance."
I am reminded of the story, "I cried be
cause I had no shoes, then I met a man
who had no feet." If life has been kind
to you, make the most of your good for
tune.

Fellas, tell you what to do. Next Sat
urday night, get a reliable baby sitter in,
put the kids to bed, slip into a comfort
able sport shirt, drop the aspirin tablets
in your pocket, bundle mother up and pile
her into the family jalopy (the aspirin
is for mother, girls get upset easily when
routine is broken) and come down to the
Cordova Bay Community Hall to watch us
Square Dance. Spectators are always
welcome. There is no charge.

Your caller,
Hud. Graham.

ADVERTISING
Fred Sutton ' Ed. Jones

EDITORS
Deidre Comerford ' Edith Jones

SPINDRIFT

CIRCULATION:
Louis Schmelz, 5246 Parker Avenue, R.R.4.

Victoria, B.C.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Helen Schmelz and Mary Elliott ' , , , Social
Jo Crarpton and Vic Lindal Sr. ' , , , Sports

HALL BUILDING
At the next general meeting the chair

man of the Hall Building Committee will
give a full report on the hall building
program from last May to the end of
October.

The chairman would also like to re
port that everything is in hand and when.
and what, will be completed in the near
future.

The last part of the program has gone
very well, however slow. The bleacher
section is completed with a few minor
finishing touches which are in hand.

The roofing is complete on both sec
tions, excepting the metal flashings and
downspouts which are in hand.

The next step is the shingling of the
outside walls of the old section. This
will be expedited when the flashings are
on.

The outside walls are to be papered,
wire lathed and stuccoed. This project
is not yet started or in motion.

It would seem a shame to have to put
on temporary covering, a waste of money
and labor. Granted, we do not pay any
thing for labor, but let's cut the effort
to a minimum. Surely within reading dis
tance of Spindrift there is a professional
plasterer who would be willing to oversee
this job so that we will have the best.
Just give the building committee chair·
man a phone call and we can go into the
situation with utmost efficiency.

Profesional leadership in our hall
building program has proven to be very
successful and the amateur help feels
much more gratified for their eff6"rts.

We have two plasterers willing to help
who are outside our community, but we
feel there should be someone in the com
munity who will lead the effort.

We have very few dollars left in our
building fund and we want to stretch it
as far as possible.

If you feel like assisting in any way
on our building program, come to the next
general meeting of the Community Club
and see what has to be done and make
a definite date to go into action.

If anyone could donate a large face
electric clock to the Hall it sure would
be a big help.

Louis Schmelz, Chairman,
Hall Building Committee.

Phone 9-2795.

BUSINESS MANAGER and TREASURER:
Hugh Palin

Mail Cheques to

SPINDRIFT, c/o Mr. A. H. Palin
4829 Cordova Bay Rd., R.R.4, Victoria, B.C.

Mail Material to-
SPINDRIFT - c/o Mrs. EDITH JONES

4904 Cordova Bay Rd., R.R.4, Victoria, B.C.

Deadline for Material - 15th of each Month

=============
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2-7283

PHONE 9;3471

Backof the "Bay"

S. W. TUCKER

1620 Arena Way

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
LUBRICATION AND TIRE REPAIRS

A FULL LINE OF SHELL PRODUCTS

Easy Terms
T IRE S

HARVEY'S FIN~M~~DATS

~~~~:H •»t.t~

GARAGE AND TOOL RENTALS

Fix it Yourself and Save Money

@I'*SHOPATDAY'S*'ITHE STORE WITH CITY PRICES
Personalized Service and Free Deliveries Daily

GROCERIES . CONFECTIONERY . DRY GOODS
FEEDS • FRESH MEAT DAILY

Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-Open
Telephone 9·4390

~ ~

@1'-canDoElectric-
1fI

1
5199 Sark Rd. (Off Walema)

@j,~~H"o""u""s~erw~i"ri'""n""g~,ra",ls"...o""A"""",P""p/,li",an"...C""e~srR",e,rp"a""ir,""e""d~.@
Reasonable

W. T. Dean - 9-5209

The FOOT PRINCE I

I 847 Yates St. Phone 2-7411
I For Children's Shoes

FITTED AT HOME
SIMPLY CALL - 4-0323

@ ~

I·IS THE PLA~~~~~O!:~R... whenI
"our fender is dented or you need a paint Job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
~ ~

COMING EVENTS
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m 1st Wed.
Baby Clinic ':it Daviers, 2: 30·3: 30. . .4th Fri.
Playgroup Mother's Meeting 3rd Wed.
Unired Church Junior W.A., 8 p.m 3rd Mon.
Basketball. Mon. &/ Wed.
United Church Senior W.A., Church, 2:30 Nov. i4
St. David's Women's Guild,

Mrs. Westwood, Nov. 12
Guide and Brownie Meeting,

Mrs. W. Greig, 8 p.m Nov. 12
P.T.A., Cordova Bay School, 8 p.m Nov. 28
Scout Group Committee,

Mr. Tuckey, 8 p.m Nov. 18
Royal Oak Jr/Sr. P.T.A., 8 p.m Nov. 18
United Church Sale of Work and Tea Nov. 20

greatest sinner on earth. Then he prayed
"Lord save me now" and he received true
peace in his heart.

. But what would the world and he have
lost had he postponed any longer? You,
my young friends, are confronted with the
same choice. And there are only two al
ternatives, two utterly opposite philosoph
ies of life and death. Postponement is not
a third alternative by which you can es
cape the problem of making your choice.
Until you say "Yes" to the call of Christ
Qnd the Gospel, you are saying "No." It
is all very plain in the Bible. If you are
not for Him your are against Him.

Putting Him off eventually means
putting Him out.. Postponement is only
another way of rejecting Him. And there
is hardly a more insulting w~y to reject
Christ. You may think it worse to say
No, bluntly. But it isn't. Who am I, and
who are you to keep God waiting, to ex
pect Him to come back again and again
and be patient while you make up your
mind? And what do you think He will
say when your postponement goes on in
definitely and nnally hecomes No.

God said to Joshua in the Bible:
"Choose you THIS day whom you will
serve." And to another: "Why halt ye
between two opinions?" Why do you sup
n'"1f'2 this matter is urgent and I am put
tin.g it before you? Because time is run
ning out? Perhaps it is. we cannot be su re
of this. Because your time is short? Per
haps it is but we can't be sure of that
r;thF.r

It is this, when God comes with the
call of the Gospel no man has a right to
put Him off and keep Him waiting. For
He is the God of eternal salv'ation who
planfed the Cross of His Son right in
the middle of the world, where it is the
focal point of history, the hope of all
humanity, the Light amid the darkness
"f sin.

You may not ask the God of Calvary
tf) vllai+ while you take your time to de
cide whether yon want Him or not. He
did not send His Son into the world to
suit the convenience of us sinners, but to
save our souls!

Because I want the best for all of you,
my young friends, in Cordova Bay, I ask
you to think on this letter.

Yours very sincerely,
(Mrs.) Lilias Lester.

P.S. These thoughts from a sermon !
heard challenged me so deeply I felt you
too could accept the cha ~enge. They
come from the Rev. Peter Eldersveld of
Chicago.

@j;'~~~~~~~~~""""~~~~~~

AN OPEN LETTER
My dear young friends:

I refuse to call you "teenagers." 1
am writing to you as young people able
to understand our language and rate
your I.Q. at least as high as ours at your
age. I do not know how you rate your

,0,",," If ! Many of you know me and I have
~.m many of you grow up and loved you

and prayed for you. And what is on my
heart is the matter of "POSTPONE
MENT," and the peril of it. How many
times have you found' it very convenient
to postpone a decision. We all do it.

But there is danger in this for oppor
tunity does not always knock twice. And
quite often it happens that "he who hesi
tates is lost." Nations, churches have'
done it and what a price we have to pay
fOl' some of our national and spiritual:
postponements. But what about us as in
dividuals when we follow this policy in
relationship to God. Why do so many
people put off the decision to be right
with God, through faith in Jesus Christ '?
It is a primary question for us all. Why
~o we and you constantly put it off saying

'.:Jl God: not just yet, wait a while, and
this explains why the NOW so often be
comes NEVER.

This doesn't make sense. We can post
pone disagreeable things in life but why
postpone the salvation of an immortal
soul. He robs himself of living his life
with Christ and, if persisted in, discovers
eventually he will have to live forever
without HIM.

We should believe in Christ nQ.t only
because he doesn't know how long he will
live, but he also doesn't know how soon
he may die. It is both terrible to spend
time as well as eternity without Him
When we are mostly punctual for every·
thing else in our lives, how do we dare
to treat God the way we do?

It is a marvel that God bothers to call
and call again to our hearts to listen to
Him. Maybe you think other things are
more important and can wait "for a more
convenient time." Sometimes we are given
a chance to put it off, but there are many
who kept God waiting and He did not
come back to call them again or they did
not live long enough to get another
chance.

St. Augustine prayed to be saved from
his sins, "but not just yet." That made
hime more miserable than before, then
he prayed the Lord, save me from my
sins except one; that made him feel the

Cordova Bay Community Club
Prcsident--Robert Macmurchie

Vice-President-Stuckey Tucker
Past President-Edgar Jones

Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz
Corresponding ~ecretary-Deirdre Comerford

Treasurer-Hugh Palin
\ Social Director-Amanda Murray

Membership Director-Austin Elliott
Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Sports Director-Tory Linda!

Community Improvements Director
Bill Murray
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I

Phone 3-3614

The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to every
one through sensible pricing and credit plan. ,

HAYWARDS

BROWNE -WILKINSON
NEW AND USED CARS

- 613 YATES STREET 
AUTO SALES LTD •

~ DADDY GANNER - TED WILKINSON &
·itil~""""",~~~~"""""~~=-~=~=~~""""",~~~~-,,",!eJ.~

734 Broughton
I
~ - PARKING PROVIDED - ~

@j"""~~---""'"'~---~""""'''''''"''~~~~"'''''''''~~''''''''''''~

""""""""""""""""""""-'-"""""""""""""""""""""""""~~~~~!.~

@II' QUALITY DA:A~: PRODU~CTS.1
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.

- 3-7147 -

@i - - =

~~-~~ ~~ ~

l
-PARKVIEW STORE-l
Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil

-t:r Well Stocked -t:r Deep Free2;e -t:r

A. E. Smith 9-4262 1(';
@j= ~ ~

@II· ~;:~:;o~!;r~:= 'I"

841 View Street Phone 4-4161
@ii'",~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,",ill

19l;---~""""'''"''''''~~~'''''''''~~~~'''''''''''''''''~~''~

I~~~~~~.~?sM;~i:;e~~;
@j~ ~ ~eJ

.Inl

~ L'O"~~~:o~~ACH LINES 1
7: 30 a.m.; 9 :00 a.m.; 1: 30 p.m.; I

':'4 :00 p.m.; 5: 15 p.m.; s* 11: 15 p.m.

L~ave Cordova Bay (McMorran's)-·
7:50 a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 1:5"5 p.m.;
4:25 p.m.; 5:40 p.m.; 11:45 p.m. (/

ROUTE: Pat Bay Highway, Royal Oak Ave., ~

Cordova Bay Rd. to Pat Bay Highway. ~

':' Pat Bay Highway, Cordova Bay Rd., Royal l'
Oak Ave. to Pat Bay Highway.

s Saturdays only.

I!!l,...,,-----""'"'''''''''~~~''''''"''~~~~--..--:;,,.......,,,.,.....''"'~

@I~ ~~ ~

I
· FRED SUTTON

COLLISON PAPER CO.
Paper and Paper Products
-- for EVERY need --

26J:~ QUADRA ST. 4-118'1,

@j-

Doris Cooke, Publicitv.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Fiddes, Cordova Bay
Road.

Miss Sylvia Pearson is home after her
holiday in Hawaii.

Mrs. and Mr. E. F. L. Henslowe.
Parker Avenue, hav'e returned home after
spending the summer in England.

Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Coug
lin, now residing in the former home of
the Harry Savages'; also to Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Passmore, now in the former home
of the Bruce Cookes'.

MRS. B. PETERSON PRESIDENT OF
CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.

SCOUTING NEWS
The Scouts, under the guidance of Mr.

Howorth, have enjoyed several v'ery in
teresting evenings. They started the sea
son by learning map reading of the dis
trict, and since then have used this
method for getting to the meeting place
for the various activities. One evening
was spent for photographic instruction
and the boys made a silk screen from
which they will make felt badges. On
another evening they took a trip to Pat
Bay Air.Dort, where they were shown over
the Control Tower, having radio con~ct

with the pilots landing and taking off,
and also had live demonstrations of land
ing lights and other equipment.

Three new cubs were invested this
month-Eric Peterson, Ian Gourlay and
Chuck Waring. Ronnie Austen received
his swimmer's badge and also qualified
for his 1st year service badge, as dio
Kenny Jensen. Ray and Robert Bethell
and Scott McKay.

Mrs. Morgan was elected president of
the Scout Group Committee and the next
meeting will be held on Wednesday, Nov
ember 13 at the home of Mr. F. Tuckey.
5084 Santa Clara at 8 p.m. Once again
we would mention that this group is for
parents of ALL Scouts and Cubs and any
one desiring transportation or further in
formation is asked to contact Mrs. A.
Simpson, phone 9-3596.

The first mee.,ting of, the Cordova Bav
P.T.A. was held recently, when Mr. F. J.
Willway. our school principal, gave an in-

,formal talk and introduced us to the
teaching staff, which this year includes
two new teachers, Miss S. Parton and
Miss N. Kalin. along with Mr. R. Webster, 1S!~~"""",,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,~ ~,,,,,,,,~,r~~~,,,,,,,,~~~.~

Mrs. A. Fras~r and Mrs. M. Tyson of last ~ ~
year. and Miss W. Smith, our most valu- \ Se7'l'ins Since 1867 .
able' Grade I teacher, who has been with ~

the school a number of years.
Later Mr. Willway installed the fol- I

lowing executive: President, Mrs. B. Pet- I

erson' 1st vice-president, Mr. J. Lort; 2nd
vice-p~esident, Mrs. C. Davidson: secre- I

tary Mrs. A. Giese; treasurer, Hr. S.
Oak~s, and also Mrs. S. Simpson. Mrs.
L. Smith, Mrs. G. Batterbury. Mrs. D.
Cocke, Mrs. M. Mackie, Mrs..W. Barber.

The evening concluded WIth refresh-
ments.

M. Elliott, 9-2897

H. Schmelz-9-2795

HOSPITALIZED - Stephen Gregg,
Parker Avenue, is home after a short
stay in hospital.

FAREWELL-Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Con
lon, Cordova Bay Road, are now residing
at Brentwood.

BIRTHS-To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rob
ertson, 814 Royal Oak Avenue, a daughter,
Sandra Maureen. Proud grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Andrew, and Dr. and
Mrs. Russell Robertson.

To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holroyd( nee
Anderson), 1032 Craigdarroch Road, Vic
toria, B.C., a daughter, Jean Marie.

Sincerest sympathy is expressed tn
Mrs. Eva Lewis, Miss Florence Lewis,
Mrs. Frank Reed and Mr. C. E. Lewis in
the loss of a loved one, Mr. K. M. Lewis.

ENGAGEMENT-Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Jamieson of 5019 Cordova Bay Road wish
to announce the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth C. E., to Mr. Arthur

, William Firth, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Firth of Wynndal, B.C. The marriage
will take place on November 9 at 3 p.m.
in St. Mary's Church, Oak Bay.

HERE AND THERE-Misses Fern and
Jean McDiarmid, 5141 Cordova Bay Road,
spent a two-week vacation in Hawaii.

Dr. J. M. Thomas, Cordova Bay, was
one of the nominees for the vacancy on
the Court of Revision, School District 63.

Mrs. Gladys Brock was holidaying in
Vancouver and Seattle recently.

Mrs. Heaton and daughter Susan spent
a vacation in California.

Fred Sutton, Cordova Bay Road, is
home after a hunting trip in the Cariboo.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilcock, Cordova Bay
Road, had a visit from Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hutchinson of Port Alberni.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen of Vancouver
spent the Thanksgiving week-end visiting
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reg.
Sinkinson, D'Arcy Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCall and Mary,
Cordova Bay Road, spent a holiday in
Vancouver.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bain,
Cordova Bay Road, were Mrs. Fossey,
Mrs. Bain's mother who is 86 years young,
and Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Bain's sister, of
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. Also visiting
the Bains' was Mrs. George McIlhagga of
Nanaimo.

Our editor, Deirdre Comerford, and
husband Bill and son Stefan are visiting
in Hollywood, California.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fiddes of Vancouver,
spent the Thanksgiving week-end visiting
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Douglas Crosby-Prop.

Prescriptions - Free Delivery

'Tots
to

'Teens
4-0618631 Fort St.

QLO'tllUlta ~a~ lltnit.ell QL4ut'.C4
Dr. M. W. Lees, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10.00 a.m,
Morning Worship at... 11.15 a.m

~t. liJauill's~h}z~t4.e~~.ea
CORDOVA BAY

Anglican Church Rev. R. J. Welsh
Sunday School .11 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11 :00 a.m.
Remaining Sundays 8:30 a.m.
Thursdays and Holy Days 9: 30 a.m.
Choir Practice, Thursdays 8: 00 p.m.

- Baptisms, Weddings, Burials -

Vicarage Phone - 9·3039
ALL WELCOME

ROYAL OAK PHARMACY

Weekdays - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

-- Phone 9-5111 --

Back-to-School
VITAMINS

GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY
November 6 8 p.m.

D. Gregg, Publicity.

United Church Senior W.A.

• Home Heu.tin~ Sa les an(l Service
• General Sheet Metal Work
• Oil and Gas Installations
• eyelos Installation and Service

-- Phone 9-5258 --

Adam's Sheet Metal

The regular meeting of the Senior
W.A. was held in the church on Thurs
day, October 10, President Miss J. Smart
in the chair, with 13 members and one
visitor present.

Miss Smart led in prayer and Miss
M. P. Hendrie, pianist, played for the
singing of hymns 354 and 360. Mrs. M.
W. Lees conducted the devotional from
John, chapter 17.

The secretary, Mrs. A. Lefler and treas
urer, Mrs. F. Morden, gave their reports
which were adopted. Correspondence was
read and routine business disposed of.
Committees were chosen to assist with the
Fall Sale of Work and Tea to be held in
the Church on Wednesday, November 20.

It was decided to place a Gideon Bible
in loving memory of a valued member
and kind friend, Mrs. Keyworth, who
passed to her rest on Tuesday, October. 8
(suddenly). The sympathy of the orgamz
ation is extended to the family in their
bereavement.

A card of thanks was sent to Mrs.
Tayjor of Calgary for the nice donation
to our W.A. through Mrs. G. Elliott who
has just returned from a holiday spent
in Alberta and Saskatc~ewan... ,

The meeting closed with the repetition
of the Mizpah Benediction.

Mrs. A. Lefler presided oV'er the social
hour. The next meeting is to be held
Thursday, November 14, at 2 :30 p.m., with
Mrs. Morden as hostess.

(Mrs.) M. L. Woodward.

United Church Junio'r W.A.
Members of the Junior W.A. decorated

the Church for the Thanksgiving Service
,with home· grown vegetables, fruits,
i flowers and preserves.

I After the service, the produce and

Ipreserves from this display. :vere taken
to the elderly residents of TWIlIght Homes
for distribution among these senior citi-
zens.

St. David's Women's Guild

Royal Oak P.T.A.
At the first meeting of the Royal Oak

Jr.-Sr. High School P.T.A. recently there
was a large number of new members en
rolled, due largely to the unusually large
grade seven enrolment this year.

The President, Mr. P. E. Argyle, wel
comed all members and Mr. J. S. Clark,
Principal of the School, introduced the
teaching staff, which includes six neyv
teachers this year, and each teacher said
a few words. During the meeting it was
announced that milk would Be supplied to
the pupils at a cost of 35c a week.

Following the meeting'members toured
the school, viewing the new classrooms.

A. V. Green, Publicity.

A well-attended meeting of The Wo
men's Guild, St. David's-by-the-Sea was
held at the home of the President, Mrs.
K. M. Lewis, October 8.

The annual pre-Christmas bazaar, to
be held in the Church Hall December 4,
was discussed. Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. C.
Hill and Mrs. D. McKay, will be in charge
of the nepdlework stall; gifts and novel
ties will be sold by Mrs. S. Morgan Hobbs
and Mrs. L. Salmon. Miss F. O. Lewis
with assistant will be in charge of super
fluities. Candy will be sold by Mrs. S. W.
Tucker and Mrs. J. J. Hutton.

Home cooking will be the charge of
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. J. Mitchell
and Mrs. J. Walker. A seasonal stall of
corOlages, table decorations and door
swags will be managed by Mrs. J. Wyper
and Mrs. R. Renfrew. Parcels by post will
,~ sold by Mrs. P. Sharp and Mrs. C. G.

~Kson.

Members of the Evening Guild will
contribute home cooking for safe and art
icles for the various stalls. It was de
cided not to have any particular stall of
articles for children to buy, but rather to
have suitable things for them to purchase
on all the stalls.

Mrs. J. B. Minchin will be in charge
of parcel checking.

Tea will be served all afternoon by
Mrs. T. Brown, Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs.
A. Taylor and assistants.

Mrs. J. Wyper, organizer of the cur
rent flower arrangement classes being
held at St. David's fortnightly; reported
the first class met on the 7th with Mrs.

o. A. Wiggan- and Mrs. R. B. Howland
\11 charge. Over 20 women have signed
up for instruction.

Mrs. Lewis was assisted in serving tea
by Mrs. Westwood, Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Renfrew.

The next meeting of the Guild will be
held at the home of Mrs. Westwood,
Parker Avenue, November 12.

E. M. Lewis.
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Real Estate - Mortgages

-- at

-- All Classes -

OR

COAL
IN CLEAN

PAPER SACKS

/

##PirQloCJs~~
(Compressed Sawdust in Log Form)

(',

760 Fort St. 2-42fil ~

@j~~~

~. .~

GORDON HEAD 5,ERVICE
STATION and GARAGE

Complete Automotive Service

ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVI'CE

MEL. DENNSTEDT

Shelbourne at Ruby Rd. 7-1512
@J i§l

@l .1fI
FALL BULBS

@j

[9J~~~~~~~~ ~~,A::,~"",,,,~~"""'.1fI

@.~D""""~O,A::,R~M~A~N~' """"s~~~iJl

.. , ON DOUGLAS '''''.
YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE ""

We have a fine selection of all varieties on

hand. Bone Meal, Blue Whale, Peat Moss,

at your ga«den headquarters

RITHETCONSOLIDATED LTD.

Cormorant St. 4-7181
Ed Jones C.B.C.C. Member

Scott ~ Peden

Pick up Handy Cartons of

INSURANCE

[9JI' IDEAL MEAT MARKET
702 Johnson St. 4·4187

@j

"Where Service and 2(uality Count"
SUPPLIED THROUGH

DAY'S STORE
Phone 9·4390

.,""",~~~~~~---~""",~~~~~~"""",'c§l

[9JI' SHELL '~I
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL

@j.,,,,,,~~D,,,,,,eli~ve,rred~bY,,,,,M~e_ter,,,,,ed,,,,'T_r,,,,,Uc,,,,~s~~.@SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
Sidney ]35 PHONES Keating 7-R

Come to the

BASKETBALL GAMES
on Wednesdays / 7: 15 p.m.

never even has a match. Also, by seeing
they are not left surrounded by a group
of non-attentive businessmen."

The Man in My Life exploded with a
slight spray of crumbs. "Now, look, you
can't accuse me of that."

I said with acidity that I would never
think of accusing him of tha t. "You and
Your Madame Sphinx!" I scoffed.

"Oh, Madame Sphinx sounds all right,
he answered, "but the one I'm really in
terested in is this fellow Umm. I wish
I could remember where I met him."

no Mrs. Purseproud, no Miss Bright-eY8s
and no Madame Sphinx. They are all
simply characters in the great social
drama of polite life," I shouted.

I could have shouted until I brought
down the Walls of Jericho.

The M.1.M.L. was still lost in his own
dream. "I must say," he said, " I cannot
stand the sound of Miss Bright-eyes, but
I rather go for Madame Sphinx."

"There is no-" I began violently and
then sweet reason prevailed. You can't
buy a book for $3.00-and charge it
unless it is accepted as a useful reference
volume. Which is what I was trying to
instill into his consciousness. Sometimes I
doubt if his consciousness exists, but you
have to keep trying.

"Just take your mind off the Pyramids,"
I advised briskly, "and consider what this
manual may mean to us in the future. Do
you know how to introduce anybody?"

He opened his mouth, and I put a piece
of toast in it. "When you introduce me
to anybody, what do say? This is 'Mr.
Umm,' and I'm supposed to keep on calling
his 'Mr. Umm' all evening. Just because
you won't bother to remember names. Tell
me," I demanded dramatically, "is it fair
to me?"

But he was away again. "Umm, did
you say? Fasc:nating name". Never re
membered I knew a chap called Umm.
Where did we meet him?"

There is a time when a woman knows
she is defeated, but, mind you, she just
changes her attack. I turned to chapter
three and found another fighting point.
"Did you know.," I asked him sweetly,
"that you have been' doing the wrong
thing for years?"

Fortunately there was still some of
that toast, now plus marmalade, in his
mouth, and so his lips were sealed. "Let
me tell you what it says here," said 1.
"As a man you can make women feel
queenly and interesting by listening to
their conversation, and" I added, "lighting
their cigarettes. The Man in My Life

MY MAN AND MANNERS
By SHEENA

"Do you know," said I to the Man In
My Life, "that I have been doing the
Wrong Thing for years?" He laughed
sardonically. "Do I not!" he replied. No
wonder women say men don't understand
them. Or is it the other way round?
Maybe! Anyway, here was I, with a genu
ine problem, and all he could do was be
funny. Well, try to be funny. I gave him
a withering glance which made our finest
hyacinth curl up its petals.

The Man in My Life, however, con
tinued to look blooming healthy. "Which
particular thing that you have been doing
wrong," he enquired, "were you thinking
about?"

Which thing, indeed! "If you must
know," I told him, "I've been introducing
people to each other the wrong .way
around."

The Man in My Life was puzzled.
"Surely you don't mean you've been intro
ducing them when they were back to
back?" said he. So I gave him another
withering glance, and our second hya
cinth, not so handsome but still quite a
reasonable Mrs. Matilda Jenkins' Blue,
curled up as well. (Memo to me: Better
remove bulb bowls before domestic dis
cussions.)

"I mean that on many social occasions
I have committed an unforgivable social
solerism by presenting a woman to a
man," I told him.

The Man in My Life regarded me ad
miringly and said had I, by Jove! He
could see nothing unforgivable in that,
"except that you never presented the
right kind of woman to me," he added.

I had the etiquette book open on my
knee in which it says that a lady in no
circumstances is betrayed into a rude
word. That does not mean a lady can't
think one, though. "In any introduction,
you ought to say, 'Mrs. So-and-So, this is
Mr. You-Wun.' It says so here in this
valuable guide to correct manners, price
$3.00." I added viciously, "and I put it
on the bill."

For once hewas so interested in the
story, he ignored the financial implica
tions. "You-Wun," he ruminated, "sounds
like a Chinese character. What happens
after that?"

What happens after that? Really, it
would make a socially-conscious woman
despair. "As far as I know, nothing hap
pens after that. They shake hands, and
move on," I told him.

"Pity," said the Man in My Life. If
that book hadn't cost $3.00 I'd have hit
him with it.

"Listen to me," said I, "there is no
Mr. You-Wun. Likewise there is no Gold
worthy." (He interrupted that this was
nonsense, because he knew a chap called
Goldworthy-I ignored him.) "There is


